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Qt'EKN Vjctokia'.s favorite song is
aid to le 'And Ye Shall Walk in Silk

Attire."
The levee improvement goes

on and the aldermen who pre-veul- sl

its slaughter at the last mo-
ment are very much on top.

Theise lives in Sedalia, Mo., an old
gentleman who was tutor to the late
King Alfonso XII. of 8 pain. His
name is Col. Van 15. Wisker, an
American. lorn of English parents.

Koo-F.VK- tT has already shied his
castor into the ring for 1900. He will
prove a formidable opponent to Mc-Kinl- ey

and his immediate political
friends are well aware of the fact.

Osi. iiflbe mokt notable incidents
of the lat election was the defeat of
Representative Joseph II. Walker, of
Worcester, in the Third Massachu-
setts district, by John K. Taylor, a
district that is rock-rible- d in its
fidelity to.'republican principles. Mr.
Walker was elected two years ago
over his democratic competitor by a
majority of ll.M'O.

Exhai stivk investigations areljeing
.made by Spain to determine the cause
and place the blame for the destruc-
tion of her fleets at Manila and at
Santiago. These investigations are
leing conducted by the supreme coun-
cil of war and marine, according to
information received, and they are
expected to cover at least ten months.
Some good Samaritan ought to send
the Spanish supreme council of war
and marine photographs of Dewey and
Sampion Keokuk

Ilov. Alt;eli li nils that practically
every democrat elected to congress
last election stool siiiarely on the
silver plank of the Chicago ? platform
in making the canvass. The governor
says: The gold democracy will now
j Kiss out of existence and the demo-
cratic party from the Atlantic to the
I'acitic will" line up on higher ground,
it will assume the aggressive, and not
only tight for the mighty principles
enunciated in IKI'0, but will make it-

self the champion of struggling hu-
manity. It will pull this country
out of te pool of corruption into
which the republicans have dragged
it, and will lead our people toward a
higher civilization. The election
will make Mr. Bryan more formidable
than he has ever been, for it is going
to bring to the front the great princi-
ples which he has advocated."

A Moline paper has felt constrained
to rush to the defense of Sheriff-ele- ct

A Tumor Formed
Finally It Broke Inwardly

and Discharged

Trouble Began With Dyspepsia
and Impure Glood

Thorough Course of Hood's Sarsa-paril- la

Completely Cures.
There is danger in impure blood.

Disease ami suffcrinir are purely com-
ing to those who neglect this threaten-in- g

symptom. Kcad this:
"Gilliam, Missouri.

C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
''Gentlemen: My troubles began with

nervous headaches, which would last
me for two or three days. The doctors?
pronounced my trouble dyspepsia, but
they could not do anything for me, and
advised a change of location. At the age
of 53 a tumor formed on my spine, which

Was Very Painful
but did not rise or discharge. The doctor
thought best to cut it out, but I objected.
It finally broke and discharged a groat
deal. The doctors said they could do
nothing for it. Then the tumor began to
rise inwardly and discharge. I read much
about cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla and
thought I would try it. Before I had
finished taking one bottle I was much
relieved. I continued the use of Hood's
Sarsaparilla, anw after taking 12 bottles I
was entirely cured. I am now well, have
a good appetite and feel that I owe my
life to Hood's Sarsaparilla. W. D. Fore.

food's s

parilla
Is tb- - best In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists, 1 : sn for SA.

Hood's Pills SidSSMa.
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Cralle'a appointments, and in the
connection indulges in a bit of labored
sarcasm to the effect that "Mr.
Cralle really ought to have consulted
Tue Audi's abont the matter of giv-
ing all the apoiut ioents to Rock Isl-
and, and then The Ak;i possibly
would have been satisfied. etc. In
view of the fact that the sheriff-ele- ct

consulted The AKiis about as much
as he did the over-ambitio- Moline
paper, which F.as thus spoken, its
eagernegs to say something in his de-

fense, is amusing, to say the least.
However, The An;rs pleads to b? ex-

cused from leing satisfied with any
appointments Mr. Cralle could have
made in Hock Island even to the
whole bunch if they had been on a
par with the individual selected to
play second fiddle in the official or-
chestra about the jail building.

Pearls In Illinoi.
For a good many years the pearl

industry along Green river, a tribu-
tary of Rock river, in Illinois, has
attracted some spasmodic attention,
principally from those out of regular
employment. The (lenoseo News
says the largest and finest pearl ever
found in the river is worn by James
Kerr, of that place, in a ring It is
nearly as large as a hazelnut. :md is
almost perfect iu shape and lustre.
It is interesting to know that these
pearls are formed by an accretion of
nacreous juices, which cover grains
of sand or other foreiirn substances
that get within the shell of the clam.
Pearls can be manufactured, with the
help of this bivalve, bv introducing
shot within the shell and returning
the clam to the water, Perfectly
rouud pearls can thus be produced in
from six months to a year. The
longer they are allowed to remain,
the deeper the nacreous coating, and
the finer the luster of the pearl. The
reason so many pearls are oblong and
misshapen rests in the fact that they
are formed about oblong and mi-shap- eu

objects. l.y mahingthe shot
Hat, a Hat pearl is produced, very nice
for - brooches or pins. Other sub-
stances may be used as well as shot.
The Chinese insert a small image of
their god, llmMlia. and in a year have
the little statuette in pearl. They
cut all sorts of fantastic images in
tin, and thus produce ail manner of
pearls, .stars, discs, crosses and any
other shapes that fancy suggests.
The News has found the following in-

teresting article, setting forth the
operation, in an Iowa exchange:

"Experiments of a like nature with
the rough-shel- lt d iinies of t'ne Cedar
river (Iowa) have Irvn practiced for
the last few years witk fair success.
An average sized .shell or shells from a
section oi" the river bed known to pro-
duce brilliant Iustered shells were al-

lowed to remain in the sun until the
valves parted. With a UickIy in-

serted wedge in the opening the shell
is immediately dipped in water to
sustain life. The operator then care-
fully lifts the mantle from the shell,
and with a pair of tweezers drops in
a pellet of wax, glas b.-a- or other
small article that he is desirous of
having coated, (.'are is taken not to
strain the muscles by forcing the
wedge while the clam is resisting the
intrusion. After objects are placed in
that parts of tlie'dui showing the
best color, the maatel is drawn- - to
place, the wedge removedand the clam
allowed to resume its normal condi-
tion. With a sullicient number lixed
in the above described way they are
placed in a pond or bayou that will
not freeze its depth during the winter.
At the expiration of six months or
one year at the most, the unio will
have thrown a covering that securely
fastens them to the shell. I'sually
ab6ut two-thir- ds of the object thus
fastened remains above the shell,
though it is presumed that in time
the natural growth of the shell would
entirely effect this."'

Kohtx-r- i Mi lirart.
A startling incident of which Mr.

John Oliver, of Fhiladelplua. was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in, a most dreadful condition.
My skin, was almost yellow, eyes
sunken, tongue coated, pain contin-
ually in back and sides, no appetite
gradually growiug weaker day by day.
Three physicians had given mo up.
Fortunately, a friend advised trying
Electric liitters.' and to my great joy

and surprise, tbu lirst bottle made a
decided improvwOicnt. continued
their use for three weeks, and am now
a well man. I know they saved
my life, and robbed the grave of an-
other victim." No one should fail to
try them. Only 60 cents per bottle
at Hart z & LTlemever's dru;r store.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured in
3 IH .

Morton L. Hill, of says:
"My wife hail inflammatory rheuma-
tism in every muscle and joint, her
suffering was terrible anil her ImxIv

and face were swollen almost levond
recognition: had loeii in bed fur six
weeks and had eiht physicians but
received no benctit until she tried the
ruvstic core for rheumatism.

It rave inline i relief and she was
able to walk .. out in three davs. I
am sure it saved her life." Sold bv
Otto I'rotjan. 1501 Second avenue.
Koek IIand. and (ust hlegel c ion,
20 West Second street. Davenport.

Overcome evil with good. Over-
come your coughs and colds with One
Minute Cough Car. It is good. Chil-
dren cry for it. It cures croup, bron-
chitis, pneumonia, grippe and all
throat and lung diseases. T. H.
Thomas. A. J. Riess and M F. Bahn-se- n,

druggists.

Doat Tsasrre Sail sad Sack lur Lift Awiy.
To c.ut tobacco easily and forever, be mi?

netic. tail of life nerve aed Ti?or, take No-T- o

Bac. the wonder worker, t'uat makes weak men
strong. All druggist, Me or si. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Seined j Co.. Chicago or Hew York.
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DIAMONDS IN AMERICA."

Half a, I. ill ion Dollars Worth Owned
Han Amount Rapidly Increasing-- .

In to country axe there more dia-
mond? to be found than iu the United
State. according to the population. It
is estimated by a leading Maiden lane
(New York) diamond dealer that there
are upward of $300,000,000 worth of
diamonds in this country. Moreover,
this vast amount is increasing year by
year.

Until qnit,e recently diamonds were
rarely cut in this, country, but Amer-
ican inventors have developed a process
for diamond cutting which is vastly su-

perior to that done abroad.
The loas in weight through cutting is

sometimes fully one-hal- but the value
is increased probably more than two-
fold.

The Ectch city of Amsterdam has
been the great diamond cuttiug center of
the world from time immemorial and
up to a few- - years ago over 12,000 peo-
ple in that place were directly or indi-
rectly dependent upon this trade.

Hut it was not reasonable to suppose
that Amsterdam should continue to hold
a monopoly of diamond cutting. As one
of the greatest importing cities of the
world. New York gradually offered in-

ducements to diamond cutters, and an
industry hits been gradually built up
here that is now very nourishing and
profitable. In 183S Ileury D. Morse of
liostou invented a muchino for cuttiug
and polishing diamonds, and since then
improvements have been mado r.pou it
that are very important. Tho foreigners
continue to polish their stones by hand,
tut iu this country machinery is large-
ly used.

A famous gem expert places tho total
value of all the diamonds in the world
at over $ 1,000,000,000, of which $350,-00- 0,

000 worth are in the hands of deal-
ers, carried as stock. All of tho other
diamonds aro in the hands of private in-

dividuals, and tho question naturally
arises, who owns them? This is not so
easily answered, except in tho case of
large and world famous gems. Godey's
Magazine.

PAYNE'S DESERTED TOMB.
nrmiuueenceft of the Anthor of "Home,

Sweet Home."
The old Christian cemetery at Tunis

is ono of tho strangest sights in that
strange town. Just otf a busy thorough-
fare, under an ancient archway, is a
heavy wooden gate, much worn by tho
lap.-- of time, thickly studded with fan-
tastic nails and provided with a prodi-
gious knocker. The latter, however, is
not needed, for the gate yields to an
energetic push, and yon tind yourself in
a large, walled inclosure, half garden,
half graveyard, where an Italian wom-
an is hanging out clothes among the
gaunt white tombs. It is 12 years since
any ono was buried hero, and the place
is beginning to look neglected. The
modern cemetery is now outside tho
wall, and its guardian told mo that
many pooplo camo to him to immire for
tho monument of "an Aracrioan poet"
or "an American consul," and he had
to send them to tho old graveyard. Tho
monument in question is that of the
author of "Home, Sweet Home," and
it hears the following inscription upon
its sides:

"In memory of John Howard Payn,
author of 'Hume, Sweet Home. ' Horn
June , 1791; died April 0, 1832.
Erected A. D. 1S33."

American Arms eaglo Furmonntcd
by motto "K Pluribns Uifum. " "Died
at the American consulate in Tunis.
Aged HO years and 10 mouths."

"In tho tomb beneath this stone tho
poet's remains lay buried for 80 years.
On Jan. 5, 1SS3, they were disinterred
and taken away to his native land,
where they received honor and final
burial in tho city of Washington Juno
8, 1 SisS. 'Then be content, poor heart. ' "

"Sure when thy pontic spirit fled
To realms beyond the azure dome

Kith arms outstretehej God's anpel said,
'Welcome to heaven's home, sweet homo." "

There is a certain appropriateness
about the fact that the author of tho
exile's most pathetic anthem should
have died so many thousand miles away
from koine. Loudon Sketch.

A new invention is one to make tele-
graph wire out of paper. The interior
cable is lead covered, and thin spirals
of jiaper are wound around each interior
wire. The coot is said to be one fifteenth
of rubber insulated cable.

Beware of the man who smiles when
he's angry ; he's dangerous. And be-

ware also of the man who looks glum
when he's glad; he's probably a humor-
ist. Exchange.

Wlnrnniln Banking; Law Beaten.
" Madison, Wis.. Nov. 16. Returns have
been received from only forty counties
on the bar.kinp law. but those returns
Indicate that It Is defeated by a large
majority.

The Discovery of the Day.
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading drng-gi- st

of Shreveport, La., says: "Dr.
King's New Diseovery is the only
thing that cures my cough, and it is
the best seller I have." J. F. Camp-
bell, merchant of Safford. Ariz.,
writes: King's New Discovery
is ail that is claimed f- - i - it never
fails, and is a sure cuic .Uf consump-
tion, coughs and colds. I cannot say
enough for its merits." Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption,
coughs and colds is not an experi-
ment. It has been tried for a quar-
ter of a century, and today stands at
the head. It never disappoints. Free
trial bottles at Hartz & Ullemeyer's
drug store.

When you ask for De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve don't accept a counter-
feit or imitation. There are more
eases of piles being cured by this
than all others combined. "T. II
Thomas. A. J. Riess and M. F. Bahn-se- n,

druggists.
So-Tr- Bt for Ttty Crmta

Gum ran teed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
mea miroag, biovi pure. Mc al. All flrugriiUi

W Gold Dtist docs it. Morninc,
. Tirwi Til- - 7' i ml m oil

ami ui mg. limji.e. ,

y. a uciight vitli

It cives to nn humbla horae or a palace the cleansing touch that K?

bolh alike require. It's woman's best friend and dirt's worst enemy, y
1 ' v TT L".TP31L' I - ' c T ,i.iia ".i.l- - i. ... TP i i ' . . n 1

BOOK

EUGENE

FIELD'S
POEMS

Handsome-
ly

DISHES
Tg-v- '

2:

Washing
Powder

A great monthly newspaper." The Booktnaa.

'HpHE magazine up-to-da- te people. It
gives its own illustrated account of

the current history of this country and
Europe, and, addition, selects the best
that all the other magazines, American,
English, French, German, Italian, Spanish,
and Russian. It for people who want to
know what going on the world. A
hundred timely illustrations every number.'

Price, $2.50 per year.
Sample copy, 10 cents.

Send a postal card to learn .how to get Dr.
Albert Shaw's of Spanish War
(over 500 illustrations, J,200 Fagcs ant
"Review of Reviews" together only two
dollars down monthly payments.

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO., 13 AST0R PLACE, NEW YORK.

Welt Rebnkcd.
It is rceordod of a young fop who

visited ono cf tho Rothschilds that ho
so proud of malachito sleeve

buttous that ho insisted upon exhibit-
ing them to his host.

The latter looked at them and said:
"Yes, it is a pretty stono. 1 have a
mantelpiece mado of it in the nest
room."

Teeth Extracted . . .

Absolutely Without Pain.

TEETH
Without Plates.

set of teeth
Oold Crowns
Uridine work, per tooth..
Porcelain crowns
Vitalized air

:i.co

soc

I warrant any double suction plate
to lit and stav in mouth. A
written guarantee jjiven 10 years.

DR. M. SILVIS,
A ssited by Dr. George M Hahcock.

1724 Secoud lloek Island,
Over McCabe's Goods Store.
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Given
each person Interested
subscribing the fcu-pe-

Field Monument Sou-
venir Kund. Subscribe
any smountdeslred. Sub-
scriptions as low tl.OO
will entitle the donor
this handsome volume
(cloth bound. Mil), a
souvenir certificate
subscription fund.
Book contains a selection

Field s best aad most
representative works and
is ready for delivery.

But for the noble contri
bution: the wrold s greatest artistes,
this book could not have been manufac-
tured for less than S7.UO.

The Fund created is divided equally be-
tween the family the late Kutrene
F'irld and the Fund for the builoine a
monument the memory the be
loved poet cfcildhood. Address

EltiEK FIF.LO
MOJiCMEN'T SOITEMR FO'D,

Alsn Book ISO Monroe Street.
stores; tcicaeo. m

you wish eend pontage en-
close cents.

John Yolk Co--
Contractors and
Suilders : : :

Also Manufac-
turers

Blinds and Mouldings
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Veneered and Floor-
ing or All Kinds.
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Sash. Doors,
Hard Wood

Dealers

Double
Glass. Plate,

Plate Glass.

btreei. Rock Island.

"1 111

VT

:t:

Central Union

. M. HI'XTOOX, Manager.

Telephone it is. OlUce hours to 6 p.m.

Sew Subscribers Since Last Book Was
Printed.

1002 Apple, J. S.. grroccry.
172 Hahnsen, F. W., res.
VJ'J-- J Burkhart & Burkhart, doc

tor's office.
4371 Collum, John & Co., whole

sale liquors.
42-S- Ellenwood, L. W., residence
41J1 Grejrjr, Airs. Sarah I, res.
404.J Healev, John, res.
4142 Keller, Charles, res.
4343 Kerns, George M., res.
1336 Loekney, Rev. J. F., res.
40J3 Ijoonev & Kellev, attornevs.
19.56 MeCaskrin& MeCaskrin. atys
4i I'alace ol hweets, 31S Twen

tieth street.
4104 Reed & ItoIIman, city steam

laundry.
4141 Robinson, M. R. & Co.,

4082 Summers, R. G. & Co., stove
store.

1332 White, I. S,, res.
N. II. Cut out the above and paste

on inside front cover of your telephone
ii rectory for ready reference.

i. s lmr.
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M
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Own Tour Ham nd Ban tt rwrurod.

Real
and

Room 4, Mitchell it Ivnde Bnllding
Telephone 1002

Telephone Co.

Reldy Bros.
Estate,

Insurance Loans,

i iky
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Jaw

now

ZOLO
Put his foot in it Dreyfus.

.That's not the justice America meets out

to its best Wheu our customers
put their foot in anything it is one of

our comfortable shoes for
Gents in Box and Willow Calf it $2.50.

and 3.50. Equal to any shoe now

now sold.

H e Can Back Up
Every Pair

WRIGHT BARBER.

Almost Free-- - Why Suffer?
When vou can lie cured for cost of medicine? The Chicago Medical and

Optical Institute, of, Chicago, has been established in that city for 21 years
aud now has its ollice in the Masonic Temple. Suite 1314. It h:is :i staff of
able physicians, surgeons aud opthalmologists. each tending to his separate
specialty.

defending

The Doctors Will be at the Harper House One Week Commenc-
ing Nov. 28 to Dec. 3, 1893.

u.r
DR.

k fen2

J. M. MOSES, MEDICAL DIRECTOR,
Is graduate of the college of Phj-s'u-ian- s and Surgeons, and grad-

uate of the Medical School and Hospital, of Chicago. He has spent two
years in the leading hospitals and colleges of Europe and America. The
doctor has complete outfit of instruments globue buli.ers. sprays and
electrical appliances used in the 'leading hospitals of tho world, which ho
carries with him to Rock Island, in order to give you positive diagnosis
and tho necessary treatment your case may require.

The following diseases we make specialty of:
Eye, Ear, JJoso and Throat, no matter nf how long standing; Chronia

Diseases of the Kidneys, Liver and Intestinal Tract, all Catarrhal conditions,
and all discuses requiring the use of Thcrophy.

You could not buy treatment of us if we could not benefit you.
REMEMBER DATE.
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TRIAL 30TTLE
This Offer Almost
Surpasses Belief

v? a '

Inventor.
preparations complerion

eihtlaratiittf

maiifU rMjiiou CorrupuuuDce
solicited.

MISSES BELL. 78 Hvenue. New

Misses Bell's Complexion Complexion Soap,
Depilo druggists."

Winter Tourist
Tickets

at reduced rates, to Fioridn, Havana, '

Nassau, New Orleans, Mexico and Cali-
fornia noints via thp A Crescent

? Route are on sale.

and

CItE

,ws

The Queen & Crescent through strvice
be excelled. When goi:i; South

see that your tickets via the
& Crescent. Through Cars t3 principal
Southern Cities.

Free Reclining Chair Cars
V. C. RINEARSOM, PASS' AQT.. CNCtNMAT, O,

JOHN M. PAEIDON.

Shop Island.

mm m Pile
fW H n L iS'-"tn'- t wi. MreliiiniJ
I 11 H I Biet-diiii- r anu IUMiin1(1 H IsPileK. U abHorus the tumors.ir .is a. rKmltlce. lriKtant re

lief. Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Oint-
ment isnreoared for Pile and Iti b- -

Inir of th private parts. Every tx '
Br druiririMs. by on re- -

elpt of prirf. ho c nts and f WILLUmS
CO.. Cleveland, OI.10.

by M F.

$200
SB,

The Dremium naven of the are main- -

a by pjpuiar surjscription

Reward $200
By the undenisro-- d awx-istlo- n fortbe arret

and conviction of anv incendiary in any of tlie
associated town..

by

men.

Ladies

Electro

Queen

warranted.

PROPERTY OWNERS FIFE ASSOCIATION".

An External Tonic Applied to
Skin. BeautiXies It by Magic.

THE DISCOYERYuTcAGE
A Woman was the

vitnli.m
oiiinufts and eruptions diappeur. aud tiio isiu in

nntt and rfiy ivh a liaby .
ThoMiNPert Hell will ttna hit to all who

call at tjinir parlcr.a froo trial hoitlo of thir t
Tottu-- . Thone who livn ut a diHtun inuv

free hottle by ncndira IT cent in iir ut
ataiup to covrr the cost of p irking and dfliv ring--.

The price of tli wonderful tonic im Ono a
bottle.

Tin: Miei Hell's book, "Secret of reaoty.'
is fr- e. Jt tells iiow a woman rnn iimn and

a Completirii. Sp ntl cliaptem on the
cam of tho hair, Iiow to preserve its rolor and
lustre, fTi n to an advanced mm. h.w to frnt
rid of aupcrtluoua hniron tl.f n k and arnm with- -
out injury to tho nkin. This Ttduahlo book will be

toany wire on
Jcordially Addrcsi,

THE Fifth York City.

45?

post

"The Tonic, Skin and Food
are for sale by all

read

atMCRAL

1
Otitcn

cannot

SailtrimiNrt-- '

PAH1DOX.

PAEIDON SON,
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,

Paper Hangers, Calclmlners, Etc.
419 Seventeenth St.

wmi.' Tndi.m

crivett

mail
I.Mi.

MAUFCTUR!I1G Props..
Sold Banrmen.druKLst

FIRE-BUG- S! REWARD.
fclate

tairicf fund from
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month

liiivea

Dollar

keep good
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Mott's Nerverine Pills
The great

remedy for
nervous pros- -t

ration andnZOf fir- U nervous

tl,l'i' earn of either
tex, inch as Nervous Proetratjon, Failing or
lost Manhood, Im potency, Nightly Emis-lion- s,

Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, ex-
cessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which
lead to Consumption and Insanity. Sljy
per box by mail; 6 boxes for $5.00.
K0TT8 CHEMICAL CO., Prop s, Cleieiand, CMx

For ale by M. F. Bahnsen. druggist, comerFourth avenue and Twentieth street.


